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A h stn ic t  : Dielectric constant of bmar>' mixtures oi some long-chain normal aliphatic 
alcohols namely penlanol, hexanol, hcpranol and oetanol with aniline and with chloiobcnzene has 
been measured at 303 16 K and 455 kHz The data are used to calculate ^  
using equation to study the moleculai interaction in them
K e y w o r d s  ; Dielectric constant, binary mixture, WQ equation, mutual correlation factor, 
excess polarization and free energy
P A C S  N o . : 7 7 .2 2 .-d
Winkelmann and Qiiitzsch f I] developed a relation from statislicaJ-mechanicai consideration 
linking the dielectric constant of binary mixtures wiiii tho,se of pure components. This 
equation is so comprehensive that the earlier developed relations of Onsagar [2], Kirkwood-
Frohlich [3,4], Horig and Michel [5] are found to be its special cases. Winkelmann and 
Quitzsch [6J further extended their dielectric theory to evaluation of excess thermodynamic 
parameters. Both the equations, are first of its kind as they incorporate molecular interaction 
according to separation and therefore, contribution due to both long-range and short-range 
dipolar interaction between the similar as well as dissimilar molecules could be .separately 
evaluated.‘Besides the Kirkwood-Frdhlich linear correlation factor, they introduced a term
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mutual correlation factor to account for short-range dipolar interaction between 
molecules of variety a and b.
Later Davis and Douheret [7] developed a mixture equation purely from empirical 
considerations and introduced a parameter called excess correlation factor *Ag' to represent 
the departure from ideality. The term '4g' in effect, is identical to (gab-l) of the WQ 
equation. Davis and Douheret further extended the dielectric relation to develop relation for 
thermodynamic excess functions.
Swain [8a,b], Dash and Swain (9] evaluated gah and Ray and Roy [10a,b] and also 
Tripathy [11] applied both WQ equation and D,D. equation for evaluation of g^h and Ag as 
well as AGy the Gibb's excess free energy in number of mixtures. They observed that there is 
a qualitative agreement but quantitative difference between (ga/i,-!) and Ag, Identical inference 
was arrived at for AG. Since WQ equations recognise the dipolar contribution according to 
molecular separation while empirical D.D. equations express the total contribution, the former 
have an edge over,the D.D equations. Furthermore, the fact that the already established 
equations for pure liquids as well as for binary liquid mixtures are found to be its special 
cases makes the WQ equations more acceptable.
The equations for AP and AG based on WQ equation and Ag based on D.D. 
equation are taken from the earlier works [7]. Tlic experimental arrangement is also the same 
as used earlier [8a].
In this study, dielectric constant of binary mixtures of four long chain aliphatic mono­
alcohols Le. n-pentanol, n-hexanol, n-heptanol and n-octanol with two polar solvents namely 
chlorobenzene and aniline has been determined at 303.16 K and 455 kHz. The data are used 
to calculate mutual correlation factor g^ h, excess molar polarization AP and Gibb's excess free 
energy AG and excess correlation factor Ag in these mixtures. The relevant data are presented 
in Table l(a--d).
The variation of dielectric constant with concentration of alcohols in both sets of 
mixtures is displayed in Figures 1, 2. The nonlinear characteristic of the curve is an indicator 
of the mutual interaction between the unlike molecules, which will be better reflected in the 
other parameters evaluated in this study. Subramanian et al [12] and Rolling £13] in their 
study on excess dielectric constant in binary mixtures of polar liquids reported identical 
findings.
Winkelmann and Quitzsch [1] postulated the creation of microheterogeneous clusters 
of unlike molecules due to short-range dipolar interaction in the binary mixtures. Unlike 
molecules with parallel orientation result in g^b > 1 while ga  ^< 1 indicates predominance of 
antiparallel orientation. In analogy with terms a-multimers and p-multimers characterized by 
parallel and antiparallel orientation of similar molecules, respectively in a pure hydrogen 
bonded liquid, the clusters formed in the binary mixtures are named a - and |3-clusters [8a] for 
gab>^ and ggb < 1, respectively.
In all the mixtures investigated here, g ^  is less than unity indicating predominance of 
p-clusters. The extent of departure of from unity, represents the degree of interaction. It is
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observed to be concentration dependent. Its value is unity at both ends corresponding to pure 
liquid while it attains a minimum in the nearly equimolar concentration range. We have also
F igu re 1. Variation o f  e with concentration X2 o f  alcohols.
Plots : ©  Aniline + Pentanol, A  Aniline + H exanol
A Aniline + Heptanoh #  Aniline -1- Octanol.
F igu re 2 . Variation o f  e  with concentration X2 o f  alcohol.
Plots : 0  Chlorobenzene +  PentanoU A Chlorobenzene +  Hexanol^
A Chlorobenzene + Heptanol, •  Chlorobenzene +  Octanol.
included (4^+1) in the Table 1 with a view to comparing it with the magnitude of The 
trends of variation of both (4g+l) and gah with concentration of alcohol in the mixtures show 
qu^itative agreement diough diere is quantitative difference-
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The alcohol molecules in the pure state, arc arranged in homogeneous clusters of 
atleast three molecules [14]. There are molecular size holes or voids in such liquid structures
[15]. With increase of alcohols concentration more of the chlorobcnzene/aniline molecules go 
to fill the voids in the alcohol structure which attains the saturation limit at nearly equimolar 
concentration range.
In the alcohol-chlorobenzene mixture, the interaction is expected to be between Cl® of 
chlorobenzene and H® of alcohol. ^  the mixture containing aniline, most likely interaction 
involves N® of aniline and H® ofal^hol.
Il is observed that in both ^ohol-aniline and alcohol-chlorobenzene systems, the 
departure of g^niin) from unity is i  ^ the order hexanol > octanol > hepianol > pentanol. 
Excepting pentanol, this is in the sa|me order as the linear correlation factor in the liquids in 
the pure state Le, hexanol (3.92), odtanol (3.08), hcptanol (2.43) and pentanol (3.25). The 
interacting group OH is common to ah alcohols investigated here and therefore, the difference 
in the value of g reflects on the steric hindrance offered by different molecules. Since the 
other interacting group in the binary mixture remains fixed for a system (Cl or NH), it is 
logical to expect that the relative orientation of unlike molecules will also be affected by the 
steric hindrance in alcohols in the same order. As such, the trend of variation of for 
hexanol, octanol and heptanol fits to the pattern indicating the degree of interaction in that 
order but pentanol is the exception. Rout and Chakravorty [16J used ultrasonic investigation 
in binary mixtures of TBP with similar long chain alcohols and reported variation in degree of 
interaction dependent both on concentration and the chain length of alcohols. Rajcndran [17] 
also determined internal pressure in mixtures of some higher alcohols and reported presence 
of similar type of interaction.
For the long-chain alcohols, steric hindrance is likely to favour linear linkage between 
the unlike molecules which results in open chain p-clusters. But with reduced steric hindrance 
in pentanol some of the molecules may establish strained linkage resulting in formation of a- 
clusters. Though the p-clusters still predominate, there is gradual conversion of p-clusters to 
a-clusters. As such, g^ f^y is closer to unity. An identical trend is observed in similar type of 
mixtures involving lower alcohols [18].
In aniline mixtures, the departure of gahitnn) froni unity is more than that in the 
corresponding chlorobenzene mixture at the same concentration, most probably due to greater 
activity of NH group than that of the Cl group.
The trend of variation of AP mostly shows that in the mixtures with pentanol, it is 
positive while for octanol and hexanol, it is mostly negative over the entire concentration 
range in the mixture. For hcptanol it is partly positive. Predominance of p-clusters in the 
mixtures with hexanol and octanol is the probable cause for negative value of AP while 
greater conversion of p to ot-multimers is supported by positive AP in pentanol mixtures. 
According to W .Q . , the value of g^a 8hh  mixture equation is the same as that in
the pure liquid. It presupposes that the short-range correlation between the like molecules is 
unaffected. As such, the orienting groups only alter in numbel* and distribution. This 
assumption is the probable reason for some departures observed.
68B(3)-11
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The trend of variation oi AG (Table 1) shows that it is positive over the entire 
concentration range in all mixtures with the exception that it has slight negative value for 
alcohol deficient region in the mixtures containing pentanol. Formation of p-clusters are 
expected to cause greater reduction in internal energy. The magnitude of for hexanol 
mixtures being highest, corroborates our findings on and AP that the extent of formation 
of p-clusters is maximum in this system. We have not reported AG from D.D. equation here 
because AG reported on the basis of WQ equation reflects on the nature of short-range 
interaction between unlike molecules which would be used to corroborate our findings on 
gui, whereas its value from D.D. equation includes the contribution due to long-range 
interactions between like and unlike molecules as well.
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